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Editors’ Note
This edition of “The Lens of Trauma Newsletter” will focus on supporting students 
through the adversity of the pandemic and the social unrest taking place in our country. 
There are articles that pertain to both at-home and at-school learning students.  Dr. 
Lori Desautles has repeatedly said since the pandemic began that we will see the impact 
of trauma like we have never seen before when students return to school.  Students will 
need a lot of social-emotional support as school reopens.  Please take care of yourself, 
too.  The pandemic and the social unrest are also affecting us.

Articles
7 Things Teachers Can Do to Address Student Trauma--Especially During Distance 
Learning
https://edsource.org/2020/7-things-teachers-can-do-to-address-student-trauma-
especially-during-distance-learning/633512

What Past Education Emergencies Tell Us About Our Future
https://www.edutopia.org/article/what-past-education-emergencies-tell-us-about-our-
future?utm_source=Edutopia+Newsletter&utm_campaign=07b606f6b2-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_042220_enews_formative&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f72e
8cc8c4-07b606f6b2-85099175

3 Keys to a Better 2020-21
https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-keys-better-2020-
21?utm_content=linkpos6&utm_campaign=weekly-2020-07-22&utm_source=edu-
legacy&utm_medium=email
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Video
Your Classroom after a Crisis: Panel Discussion

This zoom video is a panel discussion focusing how students have been impacted by the 
pandemic and social unrest and what they will need upon returning to school.  This panel 
discussion features seven educational experts from around the country, including Dr. 
Lori Desautles.  (The video will play.  You may need to click on it a couple of times.)  Here 
is the link:   https://vccs.zoom.us/rec/play/uMd-
Jrz8qWo3HYCc5QSDAKIrW47uf62s0CMf-
vYMz0y1AnUKZFGhN7AUMbbD1vh0Ym56zTYNsOGwV_Mf?startTime=1593446412000
&_x_zm_rtaid=cU4U_QEESRWlSKYGZwzdtw.1593470701804.4ea8016f9d17369293dc
834966c2ec2e&_x_zm_rhtaid=305&fbclid=IwAR00Nqkm3gYQR_Z0yb0NxZ6ZW9A3fG
fGAeppwZGMQHpHP246lWOm6Tie3ko

Article about Families
The families of our students have also been impacted by the pandemic and social unrest.  
They will also need support as students come back to learning.  The more that we can 
support the families, the better the students will function within the educational 
environment.

Here is a article that discusses how to have positive contacts with families:   
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategy-building-productive-relationships-
parents?utm_content=linkpos3&utm_campaign=weekly-2020-07-22&utm_source=edu-
legacy&utm_medium=email
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As you interact with students demonstrating difficult behaviors, please stop and think 
about the issues under the tip of the iceberg.  Please also consider additional issues as 
related to the pandemic and social unrest, such as:

● Did this student lose someone whom they love during the pandemic or are they 
worried about someone whom they love being/or becoming ill?

● Has this student’s family experienced unemployment, loss of income, inability to 



meet their basic needs, threat of eviction of loss of utilities, food insecurity?
● Has this student’s sense of safety been so impacted by the uncertainty of the 

pandemic and the resulting isolation that their amygdala (the brain’s fear center) 
become so activated that they are perceiving everything as a threat?

● Has this student’s sense of safety been impacted by the social unrest in our 
country and perhaps even by their growing awareness of racism?  If they are 
white, are they experiencing feelings of guilt and uncertainty about their own 
actions?  If they are Black or Brown, are they experiencing intense anger about 
their growing awareness of how they and their families have been affected by 
systemic racism?  Are they experiencing confusion about this situation?

Quick Tip
Choose one strategy from the articles, the video, or the iceberg and make a commitment 
to implement it with your students.


